
First Baptist Church of Asheville thrives through its open doors and welcoming hearts. We

continue our almost century long invitation from this sanctuary as we invite others into

vibrant relationship with God and one another, to become the presence of Christ in and

through the church. Keeping those doors open and our lights on demands hands and feet,

routine supplies and uncommonly gifted people.

The 2022 budget includes all of this even more as our congregation and community recover 

building 
belonging

We need your help! In 2020 and 2021, members and friends of our congregation have been so gracious.

In 2020, over 400 households gave $1,757,430. The average gift was $4339. That’s a little over $350

each month. Across the past 18 months, members and friends have given an additional $188,000 to

COVID Relief, local missions, food ministry, global missions, and AFTA. That does not include the costs of

donated food that so many have shared. A grand story of God’s love is unfolding in our hearts! It takes us

all to open our doors on Sunday morning or send a team overseas to roof storm-torn homes or provide

medical or dental care. Summer programs for our children and students require generosity in a season

that has stretched our pocketbooks thin even as our emotions have frayed. Thank you in advance for

helping us chart our way forward in 2022 as we share God’s love with those near and far.

Changing Our Giving Equation
 

Most often, members and friends focus on the difference giving makes in our church or broader

community. They recall some part of a Sunday service or a moment they were involved in missions.

Others remember lives given fully to God, our children and friends coming up out of the waters of 

from almost two years of pandemic and transition. If approved, we will spend about 59% of the total

budget on needed people to engage and inspire, care and lead the 1000 plus people who call this place

home. Other dollars will purchase everything from retreats to light bills to Sunday morning Bible study

materials.

We join these resources with volunteers of all ages to worship, serve, and grow, reaching out through

partnerships stretching down the street and across the hemisphere. These and others welcome almost

1500 through our doors every week as they access childcare, engage in music lessons, gather for

worship, and volunteer to help. Others come together to support one another in recovery or join in the job

of caring for this community. We make the most of every dollar. When you combine personnel and

program costs, the ways we make a difference look a lot like this…



Expand our outreach welcoming all into relationship with God and fellowship in our church.

Enrich weekly gatherings for worship and service as we deepen our internal relationships.

Offer continued support, care, and friendship for our neighbors in need.

Engage the full congregation in conversations about FBCA’s 5-year dreams, 2022-2027.

Consider recommendations to position our campus to serve our mission and community.

Complete a capital campaign for needed repairs and enhancements of our sacred spaces.

Launch a full year’s offerings through the Center for Faith and Life.

Celebrate and expand our commitments through the Academy for the Arts at FBCA.

Enhance our support and outreach with families in the CDC.

Enable our youth as they host FirstShine Camp for ages 8-16.

Revisit the launch of FirstShine Learning Center.

Explore new partnerships in a post-COVID environment.

Nurturing Our Hopes

Transformation in our hearts stirs hope for change in God’s world. FBCA welcomed the Spirit’s call even

in the midst of COVID. Members and friends gathered for worship, fed the hungry, and discovered ways

to come together even when everything was pulling us apart. Across 2022, we long to nurture the

foundations of our church’s outreach and service as a people committed to an adventurous following of

a crucified and risen Lord. Here are just a few things your gifts will enable: 

How Can We Give?

Most fund our church’s ministry through weekly gifts from their income. Giving is truly a part of our

worship. Others give out of stocks, retirement savings, or real estate. Seniors who benefit from Required

Minimum Distributions can structure giving to make the most of their dollars. Wally Davids, our Director

of Operations and Finance can assist you in sharing your gift. You can reach Wally at wdavids@fbca.net

or call Wally at 828.252.4781.

Why Pledge?

Some churches have moved away from annual pledges. Many in our church give faithfully and never

pledge. How does FBCA use this information? Your annual pledge helps us plan our budgeting for 2022.

Our plans rest on pledged gifts, non-pledged gifts, those gifts that exceed annual pledges, and gifts

shared on Sunday through the offering plates. The more we know in advance about financial giving in

2022, the better we are able to move forward with confidence. 

Let our pledges serve as a loud Amen to the changes God’s is bringing forth in each of us and across our

entire congregation. You should receive a pledge card in the mail soon! Pledge cards are also available

online at fbca.net/online-giving.

baptism to walk in newness of life. In these stories, the value of gifts often focuses on an outcome in or for

someone else. But, more often, the real change unfolds in the one who gives. As we offer what we have

to God, our hearts open and our lives learn how to flourish. Our priorities shift to embrace the longings of

the Holy. Daily actions embody the very invitation of Jesus to love as he loved. If we really hope to see

our gifts make a difference, we simply need let go of what we desire and offer it as a sacred gift, spent

fully for the sake of others even as we are made new in Christ.


